ORDINANCE NO. 12
HOUSING-PROPERTY MAINTENANCE CODE

An ordinance to establish a housing-property maintenance code to establish minimum standards for
equipment and faciliJes to establish responsibiliJes of owners, operators and occupants and to provide for
the administraJon, enforcement and penalJes.

THE VILLAGE OF LAKEVIEW ORDAINS:

ARTICLE 1.

AdministraJon and Enforcement

SecJon H-100.0. Scope

H-100.1 Title: This code shall be known as the Minimum ProperJes Standards Code for all structures and
properJes and is herein referred to as the Housing-Property Maintenance Code or “this code”.

H-100.2 Purpose: The purpose of this code is to protect the public health, safety and welfare in buildings and
on the premises as hereinaXer provided by:

1. Establishing minimum standards for basic equipment and faciliJes for light, venJlaJon, space heaJng
and sanitaJon; for safety from ﬁre, for space, use, and locaJon; and for safety and sanitary
maintenance; for cooking equipment in all structures now in existence;
2. Fixing the responsibiliJes of owners, operators and occupants of all structures; and
3. Providing for administraJon, enforcement and penalJes.

H-100.3 Ma]ers covered: The provisions of this code shall apply to all structures and premises, which are
now, or may become in the future, sub-standard with respect to: structure, premises, protecJon against ﬁre
hazard, equipment or maintenance, inadequate provisions for light and air, lack of proper heaJng, unsanitary
condiJons, over-crowding, or other condiJons which may be deemed to consJtute a menace to the safety,

health or welfare of their occupants, except as provided in SecJon H-101.5. The existence of such condiJons,
factors or characterisJcs adversely aﬀects public safety, health and welfare and lead to the conJnuaJon,
extension and aggravaJon of urban blight. Adequate protecJon of the public, therefore, requires the
establishment and enforcement of these minimum standards.

H-100.4 Travel trailers and mobile homes: All moveable unites used for human occupancy, and the areas,
grounds or parcels on which they are located, insofar as they are applicable thereto, shall comply with the
requirements of this code.

SecJon H-101.0 Applicability

H-101.1 General: Every porJon of a building or premise used or intended to be used shall comply with the
provision of this code, irrespecJve of when such building shall have been constructed, altered, or repaired,
except as hereinaXer provided.

H-101.2 ApplicaJon of building code: Any alteraJons to buildings, or changes of use therein, which may be
caused directly or indirectly by the enforcement of this code shall be done in accordance with applicable
secJons of the building code of the municipality.

H-101.3 ApplicaJon of zoning law: Nothing in this code shall permit the establishment or conversion of a
mulJ-family dwelling in any zone except where permi]ed by the zoning law, nor the conJnuaJon of such
nonconforming use in any zone except as provided therein.

H-101.4 Conﬂict with other ordinances: Except as provided in SecJon H-101.5, in any case where a provision
of this code is found to be in conﬂict with a provision of any zoning, building, ﬁre, safety, or health ordinance or
code of this municipality exisJng on the eﬀecJve date of this code, the provision which establishes the higher
standard for the promoJon and protecJon of the safety and health of the people shall prevail. In any case
where a provision of this code is found to be in conﬂict with a provision of any other ordinance or code of this
municipality exisJng on the eﬀecJve date of this code which establishes a lower standard for the promoJon
and protecJon of the safety and health of the people, the provisions of this code shall prevail, and such other
ordinances or codes are hereby declared to be repealed to the extent that they may be found in conﬂict with
this code.

H-101.5 ExisJng buildings: This code establishes minimum requirements for the iniJal and conJnued
occupancy of all buildings and structures and does not replace or modify requirements otherwise established
for the construcJon, repair, alteraJon, or use of buildings, equipments or faciliJes except as provided in this
secJon.

H-101.6 ExisJng remedies: Nothing in this code shall be deemed to abolish or impair exisJng remedies of the
municipality or its oﬃcers or agencies relaJng to the removal or demoliJon of any buildings which are
deemed to be dangerous, unsafe, or unsanitary.

SecJon H-102.0 Enforcement Authority

H-102.1 Enforcement oﬃcer: It shall be the duty and responsibility of the building oﬃcial of the municipality
to enforce the provisions of this code as herein provided, and to report to and consult with the Village Council
of Lakeview, and to keep them informed of all of his major acJons and acJviJes, including wri]en inspecJon
reports.

H-102.1.1 CoordinaJon of enforcement: InspecJon of premises and the issuing of orders in connecJon
therewith under the provisions of this code shall be the joint responsibility of the building and the Lakeview
Village Council. Wherever, in the opinion of the building oﬃcial it is necessary or desirable to have inspecJons
of any condiJon by any other department, he shall arrange for this to be done in such manner that the owners
or occupants of buildings shall not be subjected to visits by numerous inspectors no to mulJple or conﬂicJng
orders. An order for correcJon of any violaJon under this code shall not be issued without the approval of
the building oﬃcial, and it shall be the responsibility of that oﬃcial before issuing any such order to determine
that it has the concurrence of any other department or oﬃcial of the government concerned with any ma]er
involved in the case in quesJon.

H-102.2 InspecJons: Upon request by owner or aXer receiving what appears to be a legiJmate wri]en and
signed complaint from a third party the building oﬃcial and the Village Council shall or cause to be made an
inspecJon of speciﬁc structures and premises in quesJon, in order to safeguard the safety, health, and welfare
of the public under the provisions of this code. The building oﬃcial is authorized to enter any structure or
premises at any reasonable Jme as agreed to by both parJes for the purpose of performing his duJes under
this code. The owner, occupant, or operator of every structure or premises, or the person in charge thereof,
shall give the building oﬃcial free access thereto and to all parts thereof and to the premises on which it is
located at all reasonable Jmes for the purpose of such inspecJon, examinaJon, and survey.

H-102.2.1 Right of entry: It shall be unlawful for any person to refuse entrance to or to impede an inspector
or oﬃcer authorized under this code in the performance of his duJes, and every such inspector or oﬃcer shall
have the right to enter, examine and survey all premises, grounds and structures and every part thereof at all
reasonable Jmes upon display of proper idenJﬁcaJon.
If any owner, occupant, or other person in charge of a structure subject to the provisions of this code
refuses, impedes, inhibits, interferes with, restricts, or obstructs entry and free access to every part of the
structure or premises where inspecJon authorized by this code is sought, the administraJve authority may
seek, in a court of competent jurisdicJon, an order that such owner, occupant or other person in charge cease
and desist with such interference.

H-102.2.2 Access by owner or operator: Every occupancy of a structure or premises shall give the owner or

operator thereof, or his agent or employee the purpose of making such inspecJon, maintenance, repairs, or
alteraJons as are necessary to comply with the provisions of this code.

SecJon H-103.0 CondemnaJon

H-103.1 General: Structures shall be condemned as dangerous structures or unsafe for human occupancy as
herein provided.

H-103.2 Dangerous structures: If all or part of any building or structure (including among others a fence,
billboard, or sign) or the equipment for the operaJon thereof (including among others the heaJng plant,
plumbing, electric wiring, moving stairways, elevators and ﬁre exJnguishing apparatus) shall be found, in the
opinion of the building oﬃcial, to be in an unsafe condiJon – dangerous to life, limb, or property – he shall
with the concurrence, of council oﬃcials, proceed to have the same condemned pursuant to the applicable
provisions of codes of the municipality pertaining to unsafe structures.

H-103.3 Structures unﬁt for human occupancy: Wherever the building oﬃcial ﬁnds that any structure
consJtutes a hazard to the safety, health, or welfare of the occupants or to the public because it lacks
maintenance; or is in disrepair, unsanitary, vermin-infested or rodent-infested; or because it lacks the sanitary
faciliJes or equipment, or otherwise fails to comply with the minimum provisions of this code; but has not yet
reached such state of complete disrepair as to be condemned as a dangerous structure as hereinbefore
provided, he may declare such structure as unﬁt for human occupancy and order it to be vacated.

H-103.4 Unlawful structure: If any structure, or any part thereof, is occupied by more occupants than
permi]ed under this code, or was erected, altered or occupied contrary to the law, such structure shall be
deemed an unlawful structure, and the building oﬃcial my cause such structure to be vacated. It shall be
unlawful to again occupy such dwelling unJl it or its occupaJon, as the case may be, has been made to
conform to the law.

H-103.5 NoJce: NoJce of the declaraJon of any building under this code as unﬁt for human occupancy and
order to vacate it shall be served as provided in this code and such other codes or ordinances of the

municipality pertaining to unsafe buildings.

H-103.5.1 PosJng of noJce: Any structure declared as unﬁt for human occupancy shall be posted with a
placard by the building oﬃcial. The placard shall include the following:

1. Name of city;
2. The name of the authorized department having jurisdicJon;
3. The chapter and secJon of the code under which it is issued;
4. An order that the structure when vacated must remain vacant unJl the provisions of the order are
complied with and the order to vacate is withdrawn;
5. The date that the placard is posted; and
6. A statement of the penalty for defacing or removing the placard.

H-103.5.2 Form of noJce: Whenever the building oﬃcial has declared a structure unﬁt for human habitaJon,
he shall give noJce to the owner of such declaraJon and placarding of the structure as unﬁt for human
occupancy. Such noJce shall:

1. Be in wriJng;
2. Include a descripJon of the real estate suﬃcient for idenJﬁcaJon;
3. Include a statement of the reasons why it is being issued;
4. State the Jme to correct the condiJons; and
5. State the Jme occupants must vacate the structure.

H-103.5.3 Service of noJce: Service of noJce to vacate shall be as follows:

1. By delivery to the owner personally, or by leaving the noJce at the usual place of abode of the
owner with a person of suitable age and discreJon; or
2. By cerJﬁed or registered mail addressed to the owner at his last known address with postage prepaid
thereon; or
3. By posJng and keeping posted for twenty-four (24) hours a copy of the noJce in placard form in a

conspicuous place on the premises to be vacated.

H-103.5.4 Removal of placard or noJce: A person shall not deface or remove the placard from any structure
which has been declared or placarded as unﬁt for human habitaJon except by authority in wriJng from the
building oﬃcial.

H-103.6 VacaJng of declared building: Any structure which has been declared and placarded as unﬁt for
human occupancy by the building oﬃcial shall be vacated within a reasonable Jme as required by the building
oﬃcial, and it shall be unlawful for any owner or operator to let to any person, for human occupancy, said
structure, and a person shall not occupy any structure which has been declared or placarded by the building
oﬃcial as unﬁt for human occupancy aXer the date set forth in the placard.

H-103.6.1 Occupancy of building: A structure which has been declared or placarded as unﬁt for human
occupancy shall not again be used for human occupancy unJl wri]en approval is secured from the building
oﬃcial. The building oﬃcial shall remove such placard whenever the defect or defects upon which declaraJon
and placarding acJon were based have been eliminated.

H-103.7 Report of noJce to vacate: The building oﬃcial shall furnish a copy of each noJce to vacate a building
to the health oﬃcer and the chief of the ﬁre prevenJon bureau, and any other designated oﬃcial of the
Lakeview Village Council concerned therewith.

SecJon H-104.0. ViolaJons

H-104.1 NoJce: NoJce of violaJon shall be served upon the owner of record, provided that such noJce shall
be deemed to be properly served upon such owner if a copy thereof at his usual place of abode with a person
of suitable age and discreJon who shall be informed of the contents thereof, or by sending a copy thereof by
mail to his last known address, or, if the le]er with a copy is returned showing it has not been delivered to
him, by posJng a copy thereof in a conspicuous place in or about the structure aﬀected by the noJce.

H-104.2 Service of noJce: Whenever the building oﬃcial determines that there has been or is a violaJon, or
that there are reasonable grounds to believe that there has been or is a violaJon of any provision of this code,
he shall give noJce of such violaJon or alleged violaJon to the person or persons responsible therefore. Such
noJce shall:

1. Be in wriJng;
2. Include a descripJon of the real estate suﬃcient for idenJﬁcaJon;
3. Specify the violaJon which exists and the remedial acJon required; and
4. Allow a reasonable Jme for the performance of any act it requires.

H-104.3 ProsecuJon of violaJon: In case any violaJon order is not promptly complied with, the building
oﬃcial may request the legal representaJve to insJtute an appropriate acJon or proceeding at law or in
equity against the person responsible for the violaJon, ordering him;

1. To restrain, correct or remove the violaJon or refrain from any further execuJon of work;
2. To restrain or correct the erecJon, installaJon, or alteraJon of such building;
3. To require the removal of work in violaJon;
4. To prevent the occupaJon or use of the building, structure, or part thereof erected, constructed,
installed or altered in violaJon of, or not in compliance with, the provisions of this code, or in

violaJon of a plan or speciﬁcaJon under which an approval, permit, or cerJﬁcate was issued; or
5. To comply with the penalty provisions of this code.

H-104.4 Penalty for violaJons: Any person, ﬁrm or corporaJon, who shall violate any provision of this code
shall, upon convicJon thereof, be subject to a ﬁne of not less than twenty-ﬁve dollars ($25.00) nor more than
two-hundred dollars ($200.00) or imprisonment for a term not to exceed ninety (90) days, or both, at the
discreJon of the court. Every day that a violaJon conJnues aXer due noJce has been served, in accordance
with the terms and provisions hereof, shall be deemed a separate oﬀense.

SecJon H-105.0. Right of Appeal

H-105.1 General: Any owner or person who is aggrieved with the ruling or decision of the enforcing oﬃcer in
any ma]er relaJve to the interpretaJon or enforcement of any of the provisions of the Housing-Property
Maintenance Code may appeal the decision or interpretaJon.

H-105.2 Filing: This appeal must be ﬁled with the appropriate authority, in wriJng, within ten (10) days of the
date of the rendiJon of the decision or interpretaJon.

H-105.3 Decision: The appeal may be decided by one of the following methods of procedure:

1. The municipality may appoint or establish an appeal board of ﬁve (5) persons consisJng of 3 current
members of the Lakeview Village Council and 2 other Village residents who shall have the duty,
responsibility and authority to decide the ma]ers referred to them.
2. The ma]er may be resolved by the normal procedure for appeals through the appropriate courts of
the various governmental units.

The decisions of either body shall be subject to the appeal provisions as established by the appropriate courts
of the various governmental units.

SecJon H-106.0. Validity

H-106.1 Severability: If any secJon, subsecJon, paragraph, sentence, clause or phrase of this code shall be
declared invalid for any reason whatsoever, such decision shall not aﬀect the remaining porJons of this code
which shall conJnue in full force and eﬀect, and to this end the provisions of this code are hereby declared to
be severable.

H-106.2 Saving clause: This code shall not aﬀect violaJons of any other ordinance, code or regulaJon of the
municipality exisJng prior to the eﬀecJve date hereof, and any such violaJon shall be governed and shall
conJnue to be punishable to the full extent of the law under the provisions of those ordinances, codes, or
regulaJons in eﬀect at the Jme the violaJon was commi]ed.

ARTICLE 2.

DeﬁniJons

SecJon H-200.0. General

H-200.1 Scope: Unless otherwise expressly stated, the following terms shall, for the purpose of this code,
have the meanings indicated in this arJcle.

H-200.2 Interchangeability: Words used in the present tense include the future; words in the masculine

gender include the feminine and neuter; the singular number includes the plural and the plural the singular.

H-200.3 Terms deﬁned in building code: Where terms are not deﬁned in this secJon and are deﬁned in the
building code, they shall have the same meanings ascribed to them as in the building code.

H-200.4 Terms not deﬁned: Where terms are not deﬁned under the provisions of this code or under the
provisions of the building code, they shall have ascribed to them their ordinarily accepted meanings or such as
the context herein may imply.

SecJon H-201.0. Applied Meaning of Words and Terms

Approved: Approved as applied to a material, device, or method of construcJon shall mean approved by the
building oﬃcial under the provisions of this code, or approved by other authority designated by law to give
approval in the ma]er in quesJon.

Basement: That porJon of a building which is partly below and partly above grade, and having at least onehalf its height above grade (see “cellar”).

Building code: The building code oﬃcially adopted by the legislaJve body of this jurisdicJon, or such other
code as may be oﬃcially designated by the legislaJve body of the jurisdicJon for the regulaJon of

construcJon, alteraJon, addiJon, repair, removal, demoliJon, use, locaJon, occupancy and maintenance of
buildings and structures.

Building oﬃcial: The oﬃcial designated by the municipality to enforce building, zoning or similar laws and this
code, or his duly authorized representaJve.

Cellar: That porJon of a building which is partly or completely below grade, and having at least one-half of its
height below grade.

Dwellings:*

One-family dwelling: A building containing one dwelling unit with not more than ﬁve (5) lodgers or boarders.*

Two-family dwelling: A building containing two (2) dwelling units with not more than ﬁve (5) lodgers or
boards per family but not more than twenty (20) individuals.*

MulJ-family apartment house: A building or porJon thereof containing more than two (2) dwelling units and
not classiﬁed as one- or two- family dwelling.*

Boarding house, tourist house: A building arranged or used for the lodging with or without meals, for
compensaJon, by more than ﬁve (5) and not more than twenty (20) individuals.*

Lodging house: Any building or porJon thereof containing not more than ﬁve (5) guest rooms which are used
by not more than ﬁve (5) guests where rent is paid in money, goods, labor or otherwise. A lodging house shall
comply with all the requirements for dwellings.

Dormitory: A space in a building where group sleeping accommodaJons are provided for persons not
members of the same family group, in one room, or in a series of closely associated rooms.

Hotel: Any building containing six (6) or more guest rooms intended or designated to be used, or which are

used, rented, or hired out to be occupied, or which are occupied for sleeping purposes by guests.*

Dwelling unit: A single unit providing complete, independent living faciliJes for one (1) or more persons
including permanent provisions for living, sleeping, eaJng, cooking and sanitaJon.

Enforcement oﬃcer: The oﬃcial designated herein or otherwise charged with the responsibiliJes of
administering this code, or his authorized representaJves.

Exterior property areas: The open space on the premises and on adjoining property under the control of
owners or operators of such premises.

ExterminaJon: The control and eliminaJon of insects, rodents or other pests by eliminaJng their harborage
places; by removing or making inaccessible materials that may serve as their food; by poison spraying,
fumigaJng, trapping, or by any other approved pest eliminaJon methods.

Garbage: The animal and vegetable waste resulJng from the handling, preparaJon, cooking and consumpJon
of food.

Gross ﬂoor area: The total area of all habitable space in a building or structure.

Habitable room: A room or enclosed ﬂoor space arranged for living, eaJng, and sleeping purposes (not
including bathrooms, water closet compartment, laundries, pantries, foyers, hallways and other accessory
ﬂoor spaces).

Hotel: See “Dwellings.”

InfestaJon: The presence, within or conJguous to, a structure or premise of insects, rodents, vermin or other
pests.

Motel: For purposes of this code, a motel shall be deﬁned the same as a hotel.

MulJ-family (mulJple) dwelling: See “Dwellings.”

Occupant: Any person over one year of age (including owner or operator) living and sleeping in a dwelling
unit or having actual possession of said dwelling or rooming unit.

Openable area: That part of a window or door which is available for unobstructed venJlaJon and which
opens directly to the outdoors.

Operator: Any person who has charge, care of control of a structure or premises which are let or oﬀered for
occupancy.

Owner: The owner or owners of the freehold of the premises or lesser estate therein, a mortgagee or vendee
in possessions, assignee of rents, receiver, executor, trustee, lessee or other person, ﬁrm or corporaJon in
control of a building or of premises, or their duly authorized agents.

Person: An individual, ﬁrm, corporaJon, associaJon or partnership.

Plumbing or plumbing ﬁxtures: Water heaJng faciliJes, water pipes, gas pipes, garbage and disposal units,
waste lavatories, bathtubs, shower baths, installed clothes washing machines, or other similar equipment,
catch basins, drains, vents, or other similarly supplied ﬁxtures, together with all connecJons to water, gas,
sewer, or vent lines.

Premises: A lot, plot or parcel of land including the buildings or structures thereon.*

Residence building: A building in which sleeping accommodaJons or sleeping accommodaJons and cooking
faciliJes as a unit are provided; except when classiﬁed as an insJtuJon under the building code.*

Rooming house: Any residence building, or any part thereof, containing one or more rooming units, in which
space is let by the owner or operator to more than ﬁve (5) persons who are not members of the same family
(see “dwellings – boarding house”).*

Rooming unit: Any room or group of rooms forming a single habitable unit used or intended to be used for
living and sleeping, but not for cooking or eaJng purposes.*

Rubbish: CombusJble and non-combusJble waste materials, except garbage, and the term shall include the res
idue from the burning of wood, coal, coke and other combusJble materials, paper, rages, cartons, boxes,
wood, excelsior rubber, leather, tree branches, yard trimmings, Jn cans, metal, mineral ma]er, glass, crockery
and dust and other similar materials.

Structure: That which is built or constructed.

Supplied: Installed, furnished or provided by the owner or operator.

VenJlaJon: The process of supplying and removing air by natural or mechanical means to or from any space.
Mechanical: VenJlaJon by power-driven devices.

Natural: VenJlaJon by opening to outer air through windows, skylights, doors, louvers, or stacks without
wind driven devices.

Workmanlike: Whenever the words “workmanlike state of maintenance and repair” are used in this code, they
shall mean that such maintenance and repair shall be made in a reasonably skillful manner.

Yard: An open unoccupied space on the same lot with a building extending along the enJre length of a street,
or rear, or interior lot line.

* Whenever the words “mulJ-family dwelling,” “residence building,” “dwelling unit,” “rooming house,”
“rooming unit,” or “premises” are used in this code, they shall be construed as though they were followed by
the words “or any part thereof.”

ARTICLE 3.

Environmental Requirements

SecJon H-300.0 General

H-300.1 Scope: The provisions of this arJcle shall govern the minimum condiJons of property and buildings.
Every building or structure occupied by humans, except as exempted by SecJon H-101.5, and the premises on
which it stands, shall comply with the condiJons herein prescribed as they may apply thereto.

SecJon H-301.0 Exterior Property Areas

H-301.1 General: A person shall not occupy as owner-occupant or let to another for occupancy any structure
or premises which doesn’t not comply with the following requirements.

H-301.2 SanitaJon: All exterior property areas shall be maintained in a clean and sanitary condiJon free
from any accumulaJon of rubbish or garbage.

H-301.4 Noxious weeds: All exterior property area shall be kept free from species of weeds or plant growth
which are noxious or detrimental to the public health.

H-301.5 Insect and rodent harborage: Every owner of a structure or property shall be responsible for the
exterminaJon of insects, rodents, vermin, or other pests in all exterior areas of the premises, except that the
occupant shall be responsible for such exterminaJon in the exterior areas of the premises of a single-family
dwelling. Whenever infestaJon exists in the shared or public parts of the premises of other than a singlefamily dwelling, exterminaJon shall be the responsibility of the owner.

H-301.6 Accessory structures: All accessory structures, including detached garages, shall be maintained
structurally sound and in good repair.

SecJon H-302.0 Exterior Structure

H-302.1 General: A person shall not occupy as owner-occupant, or let to another for occupancy, any structure
or porJon thereof which does not comply with the following requirements:

H-302.2 FoundaJons, walls, and roof: Every foundaJon, exterior wall, roof, and all other exterior surfaces
shall be maintained in a workmanlike state of maintenance and repair and shall be kept in such condiJon as to
exclude rodents.

H-302.3 FoundaJons: The foundaJon elements shall adequately support the building at all points.

H-302.4 Exterior walls: Every exterior wall shall be free of holes, breaks, loose or roong boards or Jmbers,
and any other condiJons which might admit rain, or dampness to the interior porJons of the walls or to the
occupied spaces of the building. All exterior surface material must be painted in accordance with acceptable
standards, and all siding material must be kept in repair.

H-302.5 Roofs: The roof shall be structurally sound, Jght, and have no defects which might admit rain, and
roof drainage shall be adequate to prevent rain water from causing dampness in the walls or interior porJon of
the building.

H-302.6 Stairs, porches, and railings: Stairs and other exit faciliJes shall be adequate for safety as provided in

the building code and shall comply with the following secJons.

H-302.6.1 Structural safety: Every outside stair, every porch, and every appurtenance a]ached thereto shall
be so constructed as to be safe to use and capable of supporJng the loads to which it is subjected as required
by the building code and shall be kept in sound condiJon and good repair.

H-302.6.2 Handrails: Where the building oﬃcial deems it necessary for safety, every ﬂight of stairs, which is
more than two (2) risers high, shall have handrails which shall be located as required by the building code, and
every porch which is more than two (2) risers high shall have handrails so located and of such design as
required by the building code. Every handrail and balustrade shall be ﬁrmly fastened and shall be maintained
in good condiJon.

H-302.7 Windows, doors and hatchways: Every window, exterior door, and basement hatchway shall be
substanJally Jght and shall be kept in sound condiJon and repair.
H-302.7.1 Windows to be glazed: every window sash shall be fully supplied with glass window panes or an
approved subsJtute which are without open cracks or holes.

H-302.7.2 Windows to be Jght: Every window sash shall be in good condiJon and ﬁt reasonably Jght within
its frame.

H-302.7.3 Windows to be openable: Every window, other than a ﬁxed window, shall be capable of being
easily opened and shall be held in posiJon by window hardware.

H-302.7.4 Door hardware: Every exterior door, door hinge, and door latch shall be maintained and in good
condiJon.

H-302.7.5 Door to ﬁt in frame: Every exterior door, when closed, shall ﬁt reasonable well within its frame.

H-302.7.6 Window and door frames to ﬁt in wall: Every window, door, and frame shall be constructed and
maintained in such relaJon to the adjacent wall construcJon so as to exclude rain as completely as possible,

and to substanJally exclude wind from entering the dwelling or structure.

H-302.7.7 Basement hatchways: Every basement hatchway shall be so constructed and maintained as to
prevent the entrance of rodents, rain, and surface drainage water into the dwelling or structure.

H-302.8 Exit doors: Every door available as an exit shall be capable of being opened from the inside.

H-302.9 Screening: Guards and screens shall be supplied for protecJon against rodents and insects in
accordance with the following requirements.

H-302.9.1 Guards for basement windows: Every basement or cellar window which is openable shall be
supplied with corrosion-resisJve rodent-proof shields of not less than No. 22 Galvanized Sheet Gage (0.034 in.)
perforated steel sheets, or No. 20 B & S Gage Sheet Aluminum, or No. 16 Steel Wire Gage (0.063 in.) expanded
metal or wire mesh screens, with not more than one-half (1/2) inch mesh openings or with other material
aﬀording equivalent protecJon against the entry of rodents, including storm windows.

H-302.9.2 Insect screens: From June 1st to October 15th of each year, every door opening directly from any
dwelling or mulJ-family dwelling to the outdoors, and every window or other outside opening used for
venJlaJon purposes, shall be supplied with approved screening, and every swinging screen door shall have a
self-closing device in good working condiJon, except that such screens shall not be required for a dwelling unit
on a ﬂoor above the ﬁXh ﬂoor.

SecJon H-303.0 Interior Structure

H-303.1 General: A person shall not occupy as owner-occupant, or let to another for occupancy, any structure
or porJon thereof which does not comply with the following requirements:

H-303.2 Free from dampness: In every building, cellars, basements, and crawl spaces shall be maintained
reasonably free from dampness to prevent condiJons conducive to decay or deterioraJon of the structure as
required by the building code.

H-303.3 Structural members: The supporJng structural members of every building shall be maintained
structurally sound, showing no evidence of deterioraJon which would render them incapable of carrying the
imposed loads in accordance with the provisions of the building code.

H-303.4.1 Maintained and in good repair: All interior stairs of every structure shall be maintained in sound
condiJon and good repair by replacing treads and risers that evidence excessive wear or are broken, warped,
or loose. Every inside stair shall be so constructed and maintained as to be safe to use and capable of
supporJng a load as required by the provisions of the building code.

H-303.4.2 Handrails: Every stairwell and every ﬂight of stairs, which is more than two (2) risers high, shall
have handrails or railings located in accordance with the provisions of the building code. Every handrail or
railing shall be ﬁrmly fastened and must be maintained in good condiJon. Properly balustraded railings,
capable of bearing normally imposed loads as required by the building code, shall be placed on the open
porJons of stairs, balconies, landings and stairwells.

H-303.5 Bathroom and kitchen ﬂoors: Every toilet, bathroom and kitchen ﬂoor surface shall be constructed
and maintained so as to be substanJally impervious to water and so as to permit such ﬂoor to be easily kept in
a clean and sanitary condiJon.

H-303.6 SanitaJon: The interior of every dwelling and structure shall be maintained in a clean and sanitary
condiJon free from any accumulaJon of rubbish or garbage. Rubbish, garbage, or other refuse shall be
properly kept inside temporary storage faciliJes as required under SecJon H-400.5 and H-400.6 of this code.

H-303.7 Insect and rodent harborage: Buildings shall be kept free from insect and rodent infestaJon, and
where insects or rodents are found, they shall be properly exterminated by acceptable processes which will
not be injurious to human health. AXer exterminaJon, proper precauJons shall be taken to prevent reinfestaJ
on.

H-303.7.1 ExterminaJon from buildings: Every owner of a dwelling or mulJ-family dwelling shall be
responsible for the exterminaJon of insects, rodents, vermin, or other pests whenever infestaJon exists in
two (2) or more of the dwelling units, or in the shared or public parts of the structure.

H-303.7.2 ExterminaJon from single dwelling units: The occupant of a dwelling unit in a dwelling or mulJfamily dwelling shall be responsible for such exterminaJon within the unit occupied by him whenever his

dwelling unit is the only unit in the building that is infested.

H-303.7.3 Responsibility of owner: Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions, whenever infestaJon of
rodents is caused by failure of the owner to maintain any dwelling or mulJ-family dwelling in a rodent-proof
condiJon, exterminaJon of such rodents shall be the responsibility of the owner.

H-303.8 Interior walls, ceilings and ﬂoors: All interior walls, ceilings and ﬂoors shall be structurally sound, in
good repair, free from defects, clean and painted and decorated.

ARTICLE 4.

Space and Occupancy Requirements

SecJon H-400.0 Basic FaciliJes

H-400.1 General: A person shall not occupy as owner-occupant, or let to another for occupancy, any dwelling
unit for the purpose of living, sleeping, cooking, or eaJng therein which does not comply with the following
requirements:

H-400.2 Sanitary faciliJes: The following minimum sanitary faciliJes shall be supplied and maintained in
sanitary, safe working condiJon.

H-400.2.1 Water closet: Every dwelling unit shall contain within its walls a room, separate from the habitable
rooms, which aﬀords privacy and which is equipped with a water closet.

H-400.2.2 Lavatory: Every dwelling unit shall contain a lavatory which, when a water closet is required, shall
be in the same room with said water closet.

H-400.2.3 Bathtub or shower: Every dwelling unit shall contain a room which aﬀords privacy to a person in
said room and which is equipped with a bathtub or shower.

H-400.2.4 Kitchen sink: Every dwelling unit shall contain a kitchen sink apart from the lavatory required
under SecJon H-400.2.2.

H-400.3 Water and sewer system: Every kitchen sink, lavatory basin, bathtub or shower and water closet
required under the provisions of SecJon 400.2 shall be properly connected to either a public water and sewer
system or to an approved private water and sewer system. All sinks, lavatories, bathtubs, and showers shall be
supplied with hot and cold running water.

H-400.3.1 Water heaJng faciliJes: Every dwelling unit shall be supplied with water heaJng faciliJes which
are installed in an approved manner, properly maintained, and properly connected with hot water lines to the
ﬁxtures required to be supplied with hot water under SecJon H-400.3. Water heaJng faciliJes shall be capable
of heaJng water to such a temperature as to permit an adequate amount of water to be drawn at every
required kitchen sink, lavatory basin, bathtub, shower, and laundry facility or other similar units, at a
temperature of not less than one hundred thirty (130) degrees Fahrenheit at any Jme needed.

H-400.4 HeaJng faciliJes: Every dwelling and mulJ-family dwelling shall have heaJng faciliJes, and the owner
of the heaJng faciliJes shall be required to see that they are properly installed, safely maintained and in good
working condiJon, and that they are capable of safely and adequately heaJng all habitable rooms, bathrooms
and toilet rooms located therein, to a temperature of at least an average of seventy (70) degrees Fahrenheit
with an outside temperature of ten (10) degrees below zero (0) outside. The owner shall maintain a minimum
average room temperature of seventy (70) degrees Fahrenheit in all habitable rooms, including bathrooms
and toilet rooms when rented, at all Jmes on the basis of ten (10) degrees below zero (0) outside. The
temperature shall be existent at a level of three (3) feet above the ﬂoor level and three (3) or more feet from
an exterior wall.

H-400.4.1 OperaJon of heaJng faciliJes and incinerators: Every heaJng or water heaJng facility and
incinerator shall be installed and shall operate in accordance with the requirements of the building code or
the air polluJon control ordinances of the municipality.

H-400.5 Rubbish storage faciliJes: Every dwelling, mulJ-family dwelling and dwelling unit shall be supplied
with approved containers and covers for storage of rubbish, and the owner, operator or agent in control of
such dwelling or mulJ-family dwelling shall be responsible for the removal of such rubbish.

H-400.6 Garbage storage or disposal faciliJes: Every dwelling or mulJ-family dwelling and every dwelling unit
shall be supplied with an approved garbage disposal facility, which may be any adequate mechanical garbage
disposal unit (mechanical sink grinder) in each dwelling unit or an incinerator unit, to be approved by the
building oﬃcial, in the structure for the use of the occupants of each dwelling unit, or an approved outside
garbage can or cans.

SecJon H-401.0 InstallaJon and Maintenance

H-401.1 General: A person shall not occupy as owner-occupant, or let to another for occupancy, any building
or structure which does not comply with the following requirements:

H-401.2 FaciliJes and equipment: All required equipment and all building space and parts in every building
or structure shall be constructed and maintained so as to properly and safely perform their intended funcJon
in accordance with the provisions of the building code.

H-401.2.1 Maintained clean and sanitary: All building faciliJes shall be maintained in a clean and sanitary
condiJon by the occupant so as not to breed insects and rodents or produce dangerous or oﬀensive gases or
odors.

H-401.3 Plumbing ﬁxtures: In buildings and structures, water lines, plumbing ﬁxtures, vents and drains shall
be properly installed, connected and maintained in working order and shall be kept free from obstrucJons,
leaks, and defects and capable of performing the funcJon for which they are designed. All repairs and
installaJons shall be made in accordance with the provisions of the building code or plumbing code of the
municipality.

H-401.4 Plumbing systems: In buildings and structures, every plumbing stack, waste and sewer line shall be so
installed and maintained as to funcJon properly and shall be kept free from obstrucJons, leaks and defects to
prevent structural deterioraJon or health hazards. All repairs and installaJons shall be made in accordance
with the provisions or the building code or plumbing code of the municipality.

H-401.5 HeaJng equipment: Every space heaJng, cooking, and water heaJng device located in a building or
structure shall be properly installed, connected, and maintained, and shall be capable of performing the
funcJon for which it was designed in accordance with the provisions of the building code.

H-401.6 Electrical outlets and ﬁxtures: Every electrical outlet and ﬁxture, as required in SecJon H-403.0 shall
be installed, maintained, and connected to the source of electric power in accordance with the provisions of
the building code or electrical code of the municipality.

H-401.6.1 CorrecJon of defecJve system: Where it is found, in the opinion of the building oﬃcial, that the
electrical system in a building consJtutes a hazard to the occupants or the building by reason of inadequate
service, improper fusing, insuﬃcient outlets, improper wiring or installaJon, deterioraJon or damage, or for
similar reasons, he shall require the defects to be corrected to eliminate the hazard.

SecJon H-402.0 Occupancy Requirements

H-402.1 General: A person shall not occupy or let another for occupancy, any dwelling unit for the purpose
of living therein which does not comply with the following requirements:

H-402.2 Minimum ceiling heights: Habitable rooms in exisJng buildings, except as provided in SecJon H-101.5
shall have a clear ceiling height over the minimum area required by this code at not less than seven and onethird (7-1/3) feet, except that in aocs or top half-stories the ceiling height shall be not less than seven (7) feet
over not less than one-third (1/3) of the minimum area required by this code when used for sleeping, study or
similar acJvity. In calculaJng the ﬂoor area of such rooms, only those

porJons of the ﬂoor area of the room having a clear ceiling height of ﬁve (5) feet or more may be included.

H-402.3 Required space in dwellings units: Every dwelling unit shall contain a minimum gross ﬂoor area of not
less than one hundred ﬁXy (150) square feet for the ﬁrst occupant, and one hundred (100) square feet for each
addiJonal occupant. The ﬂoor area shall be calculated on the basis of the total area of all habitable rooms.

H-402.4 Required space in sleeping rooms: In every dwelling unit, every room occupied for sleeping purposes
by one (1) occupant shall have a minimum gross ﬂoor area of at least seventy (70) square feet. Every room
occupied for sleeping purposes by more than one (1) occupant shall contain at least ﬁXy (50) square feet of
ﬂoor area for each occupant thereof.

H-402.5 Access limitaJon of dwelling unit to commercial uses: A habitable room, bathroom, or water closet
compartment which is accessory to a dwelling unit shall not open directly into or shall be used in conjuncJon
with a food store, barber or beauty shop, doctor’s or denJst’s examinaJon or treatment room, or similar room
used for public purposes.

H-402.6 LocaJon of bath and second sleeping room: A residence building or dwelling unit containing two (2)
or more sleeping rooms shall not have such room arrangement that access to a bathroom or water closet
compartment intended for use by occupants of more than one (1) sleeping room can be had only by going
through another sleeping room, nor shall the room arrangement be such that access to a sleeping room can
be had only by going through another sleeping room or bathroom or water closet compartment. ExisJng onefamily dwellings where no lodgers are occupants may be exempt from the requirement concerning access
through a ﬁrst sleeping room.

H-402.7 Occupancy of dwelling units below grade: A dwelling unit parJally below grade shall not be used for
living purposes unless:

1. Floors and walls are waterJght;
2. Total window area, total openable area and ceiling height are in accordance to this code; and

3. Required minimum window area of every habitable room is enJrely above the grade of the ground
adjoining such window area.

SecJon H-403.0. Light and VenJlaJon

H-403.1 General: A person shall not occupy as owner-occupant, or let to another for occupancy, any building
or structure for the purpose of occupancy therein which does not comply with the following requirements:

H-403.2 Natural light in habitable rooms: Every habitable room shall have at least one (1) window of
approved size facing directly to the outdoors or to a court. The minimum total window area, measured
between stops, for every habitable room shall be ten (10) percent of the ﬂoor area of such room, except in
kitchens when arJﬁcial light may be provided in accordance with the provisions of the building code.
Whenever walls or other porJons of a structure face a window of any room and such obstrucJons are located
less than three (3) feet from the window and extend to a level above that of the ceiling of the

room, such a window shall not be deemed to face directly to the outdoors nor to a court and shall not be
included as contribuJng to the required minimum total window area for the room.

H-403.3 Light in non-habitable work space: Every laundry, furnace room, and all similar non-habitable work
spaces located in a building or structure shall have one (1) supplied electric light ﬁxture available at all Jmes.

H-403.4 Light in common halls and stairways: Every common hall and inside stairway in every building, other
than one-family dwellings, shall be adequately lighted at all Jmes with an illuminaJon of at least ﬁve (5)
lumens per square foot in the darkest porJon of the normally traveled stairs and passageways.

H-403.5 Electric outlets required: Where there is electric service available to the building or structure, every
habitable room of a dwelling or mulJ-family dwelling shall contain at least two (2) separate and remote
outlets, one (1) of which may be a ceiling or wall type electric light ﬁxture, In kitchen three (3) separate and
remote wall-type electric convenience outlets or two (2) such convenience outlets and one (1) ceiling or walltype electric light ﬁxture shall be provided. Every public hall, water closet compartment, bathroom, laundry
room or furnace room shall contain at least one (1) electric light ﬁxture. In addiJon to the electric light ﬁxture
in every bathroom and laundry room, there shall be provided at least one (1) electric outlet.

H-403.6 Adequate venJlaJon: Every room shall have at least one (1) window which can be easily opened or
such other device as will adequately venJlate the room. The total openable window in every room shall be
equal to at least forty-ﬁve (45) percent of the minimum window area size required in SecJon H-403.2 except
that no openable window shall be required in bathrooms or water closet compartments equipped with an
approved venJlaJon system.

H-403.7 VenJlaJon and light in bathroom and water closet: Every bathroom and water closet compartment
shall comply with the light and venJlaJon requirements for habitable rooms as required by SecJons H-403.2
and H-403.5 except that no window shall be required in bathrooms or water closet compartments equipped
with an approved venJlaJon system.

H-403.8 Overcrowding of rooms: If any room in a dwelling is overcrowded, the building oﬃcial may order the

number of persons sleeping or living in said room to be so reduced that there shall be not less than four
hundred (400) cubic feet of air to each adult and two hundred (200) cubic feet of air to each child under twelve
(12) years of age occupying such room.

H-403.8.1 EaJng faciliJes: Cooking or eaJng shall not be permi]ed in any sleeping room in any dwelling or
dwelling unit, and cooking facility or appliance shall not be permi]ed in any sleeping room.

SecJon H-404.0 Minimum Requirements for Safety from Fire

H-404.1 General: A person shall not occupy as owner-occupant, or shall let to another for occupancy, any
structure which does not comply with the applicable provisions of the ﬁre prevenJon secJons of the building
code ordinances of the municipality and the following addiJonal requirements for safety from ﬁre.

H-404.2 Storage of ﬂammable liquids prohibited: A dwelling, mulJ-family dwelling, dwelling unit, or rooming
unit shall not be located within a building containing any establishment handling, dispensing or storing
ﬂammable liquids with a ﬂash point of one hundred ten (110) degrees Fahrenheit or lower.

H-404.3 Cooking and heaJng equipment: All cooking and heaJng equipment components, and accessories in
every heaJng, cooking, and water heaJng device shall be maintained free from leaks and obstrucJons, and
kept funcJoning properly so as to be free from ﬁre, health, and accident hazards. All installaJons and repairs
shall be made in accordance with the provisions of the building code, or other laws or ordinances of the
municipality applicable thereto. Portable cooking equipment employing ﬂame is prohibited.

SECTION 5.

ResponsibiliJes of Persons

SecJon H-500.0. Maintenance

H-500.1 General: Occupants of structures and/or premises and owners or operators of rooming houses shall
be responsible for maintenance thereof as provided in this arJcle.

H-500.2 Cleanliness: Every occupant of a building or part thereof shall keep that part of the building or

premises thereof which he occupies, controls, or uses in a clean and sanitary condiJon.

H-500.3 Disposal of rubbish: Every occupant of a building or part thereof shall dispose of all his rubbish in a
clean and sanitary manner by placing it in the rubbish containers required by SecJon H-400.5 of this code.

H-500.4 Disposal of garbage: Every occupant of a building or part thereof shall dispose of his garbage in a
clean and sanitary manner by placing it in the garbage disposal faciliJes, or if such faciliJes are not available,
by removing all non-burnable ma]er and securing wrapping such garbage and placing it in Jght metal garbage
storage containers as required by SecJon H-400.6 of this code, or by such other disposal method as may be
required by applicable laws or ordinances of the municipality.

H-500.6 InstallaJon and care of plumbing ﬁxtures furnished by occupant: Every plumbing ﬁxture furnished by
the occupant of a building or structure shall be properly installed and shall be maintained in good working
condiJon, kept clean and sanitary, and free of defects, leaks or obstrucJons.

SecJon H-501.0 Rooming Houses

H-501.1 General: Every person who operates a rooming house, or who occupies or lets to another for
occupancy any rooming unit in any rooming house, shall comply with the provisions of every secJon of this
code, except as provided in the following secJons.

H-501.2 Water closet, hand lavatory, and bath faciliJes: At least one (1) water closet, lavatory basic, and
bathtub or shower properly connected to an approved water and sewer system and in good working condiJon,
shall be supplied for each four (4) rooms within a rooming house wherever said faciliJes are shared. All such
faciliJes shall be located within the residence building served and shall be directly accessible from a common
hall or passageway and shall be not more than one (1) story removed from any of the persons sharing such
faciliJes. Every lavatory basin and bathtub or shower shall be supplied with hot and cold water at all Jmes.
Such required faciliJes shall not be located in a cellar.

H-501.3 Minimum ﬂoor area for sleeping purposes: Every room occupied for sleeping purposes by one (1)
occupant shall contain at least seventy (70) square feet of ﬂoor area, and every room occupied for

sleeping purposes by more than one (1) person shall contain at least ﬁXy (50) square feet of ﬂoor area for
each occupant thereof.

H-501.5 Shades, drapes, etc.: Every window of every rooming unit shall be supplied with shades, drawn
drapes, or other devices or material which when properly used, will aﬀord privacy to the occupant of the
rooming unit.

H-501.6 Sanitary condiJons: The operator of every rooming house shall be responsible for the sanitary
maintenance of all walls, ﬂoors, and ceilings, and for the sanitary maintenance of every other part of the
rooming house, and he shall be further responsible for the sanitary maintenance of the enJre premises where
the enJre structure or building within the rooming house is contained is leased or occupied by the operator.

H-501.7 Sanitary faciliJes: Every water closet, ﬂush urinal, lavatory basin and bathtub or shower required by
SecJon H-501.2 shall be located within the rooming house and within a room or rooms which:

1. Aﬀord privacy and are separate from the habitable rooms; and
2. Are accessible from a common hall and without going outside the rooming house or through any
other room therein.

ARTICLE 6. AdopJon of Ordinance

The Ordinance shall be in full force and eﬀect from and aXer the 3rd day of October, 1983.

This Ordinance shall be published in full in the Lakeview Enterprise on the 15th day of September, 1983.

I hereby cerJfy that the foregoing Ordinance was adopted by the Village of Lakeview through its Village
Council in public session held at 8:00 pm on the 12th day of September, 1983.

Keith Bucholtz, President of Village of Lakeview

Robert Ule, Clerk of Village of Lakeview

